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Australian Live cattle  exports.

MLA Estimate of 880,000
Jan  2011

Limit to 350kg liveweight







0.02% fatalities



Fed 120 days



A marketing chain is only as strong as its
weakest link







Wet markets











Live cattle export shock abuse : Christian Today Au stralia

Govt told to end live cattle exports: Skynews

Tony Abbott, has questioned why Australian cattle c an't be sent to
Indonesian abattoirs that meet appropriate standard s. ABC

Indonesia Now our 3rd Largest Beef Market & Growing : Ag Mates Herald

LIVECORP AUST - YOU HAVE A LOT TO ANSWER FOR: Eques Magazine 

Tony Abbott has accused the Government of pushing 
cattle farmers to the brink of suicide by blocking live exports to Indonesia. 
Beef farmers 'on suicide watch ' - Abbott



I want to see this trade resumed. I am very optimis tic for the future of the
live cattle (export) industry," said the Prime Mini ster after meeting
with angry pastoralists in Darwin.

?



Southern market beef prices not affected by live ca ttle export ban
Animals Australia

Live export ban threatens wheat trade relations
“Indonesia can source their grain from other people, they’re
not forced to buy it off us… and as one of our biggest global buyers, you don’t 

treat your customers like that,”
NSW Farmers Grains Committee Chair, Mark Hoskinson

“Selling cattle that were destined for export to southern domestic markets will 
bring prices down, negatively affecting producers targeting local Australian markets. 
It will also place pressure on other Australian meat suppliers (eg. lamb)
when cheaper beef floods the market”

PPB Advisory insights, July 2011
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A TOP End abattoir will re-
open after being closed for 
nearly 10 years. 

Windy Hills Australian Game Meats has
signed a five-year agreement with 

Malaysian owner, Global Livestock Corporation,
to operate the Batchelor abattoir from June.



Indonesia defiant in Australia cattle cruelty row - Worldnews.com

No agreement on cattle welfare - Jakarta INDONESIA s ays it is 
committed to improving the treatment of cattle in a battoirs but is not ready
to sign off on a new set of welfare standards propo sed by Australia. 

Indonesian news

A memo sent on Friday from a senior official in the  Indonesian Agriculture 
Department to the nation's beef importers 
indicates that in the wake of the Australian ban on  live cattle exports, 
no permits to import cattle will be issued for the July-September period,



521,000 in 2010



Commodity Protein 
supply
g/hd/day

Production 
‘000’s 
tonnes

Imports
‘000’s 
tonnes

Total meat 3.7  (41.5) 2440 71

Beef 0.7  (16.7) 381 52

Poultry 2.0    (13.9) 1340 6

Mutton and 
goat

0.2   (4.9) 120 1

Pork 0.8    (5.6) 597 2

Seafood 8.0    (5.5) 6316 302

Eggs 1.6  (1.8) 1382 5

Cereals-
total

31.8   (24.2) 51,412 7786

Rice 22.9  (1.8) 38,124 1439

Maize 4.8   (1.0) 13,288 795

(figures in brackets: Australian equivalents FAO 2007







Blood loss and Insensibility 

The slaughter processes 
the actual death of an 
animal.

Permanent insensibility 
are due to cerebral 
anoxia associated with a 
lack of a supply of blood 
to the brain.



• In halal method of slaughtering there is no option/modification of any stunning procedure

• Halal method of slaughter starts by pronouncing the name of ALLAH.

•Then by a very, very sharp knife a deep swift cut done instantaneously and quickly to
the blood vessels of the neck

• So, we have a huge amount of bleeding from the initial cut then blood loss is
continuing with the squeezing pressure of these painless contractions and convulsions,
leading to maximum bleeding-out and less retention of blood in the carcass

• Stunning causes  internal hemorrhage, blood splash, speckle, salt and pepper hemorrhage.
It is an unreliable, cruel method and causes more sensation so any type of stunning is
not allowed in Islam



Cartridge fired captive bolt gun

Pneumatic captive bolt gun





















Australian Halal Standard

Government Islamic Organisations

Legislation
Integrity

Approved Certifiers
QA program-audits 

Australian Government Supervised 
Muslim Slaughter Program (AGSMS)

Industry

Approved programs
AUS-MEAT



Indonesia is comprised of a number of ethnic groups  with different languages
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http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_agricultural_universities_and_colleges#Indonesia

The way forward





80 million Indonesians (40% of populaton)

live below the poverty line



Rabies!!



Is this what we want for
the poor of Indonesia ?



Why not export halal slaughtered processed beef?

$800/head

$8,000/head



The marketing chain

1.  Producers

2.  Truckers and shippers

3.  Indonesian feedlotters

4.   Indonesian processors

5. Indonesian markets

7.  Australian
government

8. Indonesian 
government

What are your reactions and solutions
to the problem???

6. Animals Australia


